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IRANSPORtT Oi TROOPS AND t:`AtE RILL BY 'i AT R. 

INTfOPUCTORY. 

The Maintenance of an army in the field in a thorough 

state of efficiency is in degree of importance little short 

of winning victories. In fact the winning of victories, 

whilst immediately the result of discipline and tactics, 

is vastl' influenced by the state of efficiency of the 

army, which in turn depends for its efficiency largely upon 

the state of supplies and equipment, its recruitment and 

the disposition of the sick, and the facilities that pro-

vide for its mobility. These are the subjects that will 

be entered into in this discussion with you. 

If it should appear that details have been too largely 

entered into, let it be borne In mind that it is often much 

easier to illustrate by concrete oxamvles than to promulgate 

general principles; and that it is much easier to follow a 

parallel case than to develop an original line of action from 

abstract principles. 

It is believed that the commander who stands first to 

win is the one who has the capacity for seeing farthest into 

the future and who possesses the means of providing most com-

pletely against the unexpected in the little things that cause 
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delay and uncertainty. Viewing conditions along these lines 

it is believed that you will bar patiently while going over 

what may see:, some very trivial matters. The importance of 

making full provision for the transport service in all its 

branches before taking the field has been too fully exemplified 

within recent years to need further emphasis at this time. 

After a long period of peace, details along all lines grow 

dim if they are not constantly in use or kept always in mind 

in peace training. And when it is remembered how very sudden 

is the transition from ?peace to war, it cannot fail to be in- 

pressed upon you that the necessity of working over even the 

minor, and what may seem non-essential details, is very great. 

TROOPS, DEPOTS AND SUPPLIES. 

TROOPS. -

nation and any 

of the Spanish 

At the beginning of hostilities between this 

other the army will be found, as at the outset 

war, to consist of many small bodies of troops 

comprising from one to twenty-five companies at each location, 

scattered at various small costa throughout the country. 

There will be also this new feature, that a considerable por-

tion of the forces will be in service at distant points beyond 

the sea, in cur insular dependencies. 

These organizations will prohebly be on a basis of from 

fifty to sixty per centurt of war footing, rendering necessary 

the supply of recruits to bring them up to authorized strength, 
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possibly after the declaration of hostilities, as was the 

case in 1^2 . 

The regular army thus increased will be supplemented 

by enlisting volunteers, or by calling out the militia, and 

all of these troops must be ga=thered from every quarter, and 

placed in conveniently situated camps of concentration, for 

equipment, instruction and discipline, before it will be 

possible to use them in the field. 

From the concentration camas transportation must be fur-

nished to the vicinity of active service, and further pro-

vision rust then be made for bringing up recruits and rein-

forcements, properly transferring the sick_ and wounded, and 

for maintaining the ceaseless movement, back and forth, of 

the tide of human life that puts the healthy and vigorous 

to the front and withdraws the wasted and worn to the rear. 

The policy pursued in providing troops for the national 

defense is one that does not interest us here, but the nuestion 

that does concern us is the means employed to bring together 

and transport the detachments and organizations which will 

finally make up the body of the army. 

SUPPLY. - In treating of the subject of the transport of 

troops and materiel it is altogether impossible to separate 

it entirely from the question of supply. The two, together 

with the movement of armies, constitute that portion of the 
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art of war known as Logistics. P;o effort will be rude in 

this gaper to treat particularly, or even generally, of to 

subject of supply, further then is necessary to show the 

methods of distribution, and the principles upon which arc es—

tablished general depots, sub—depots and field depots. 

In the military service, stores, supplies and munitions 

of war of whatever sort, are, as a rule, collected in large 

depots, and thence distributed to lesser depots for issue 

to the troops. 

DLPOTS. - In an active campaign central depots will be 

located in a safe position in the interior of the home country. 

Sub-depots vJill be established, and advanced as the line of 

contact is pushed forward. This will result in time, per-

haps, in the establishment of a chain of depots, some of vhich 

will be abandoned ss the army proceeds or changes position, 

and others will be located in new position: , regulated by the 

eharsetor of the lin_ of communications ^nd the positions of 

the corms or other units of the army. 

If the army proceeds to over—sea service, a depot will 

be established at the port of emb4.rkation, and another at 

the point of disembarkation. The magnitude of these depots 

and the quantities and the character of supplies handled will 

depend upon the strength of the army, and the character of 

the campaign. 

It is customary to accumulate in the central depots large 
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quantiti s of stores and supplies either manufactured by the 

goverment or purchased under contract. As rapidly as re-

quired for use at the front, these stores and supplies are 

forv~arded to the distributing depots, usually located at the 

base of operations, and thence on to advance depots, temporary 

depots, or flying depots in the immediate vicinity of the 

troops; or possibly, directly into the hands of troops; due 

care always being taken to avoid accumulating a surnlus of 

the class of stores that deteriorate in storage, and yet al-

ways maintaining a sufficient quantity so that no form of 

disaster will leave the army destitute of sunnlies. 

wring the recent war with Spain, the central depots of 

the various supply departments of the army remained practically 

as in times of peace - usually near great centers of industry, 

where large quantities of all kinds of supplies could be 

readily procured to advantrge, or where extensive manufacturing 

plants existed for providing arms, ammunition, clothing, etc. 

Immediately upon the encampment of a large body of troops in 

any locality, a secondary depot was established at that point 

for their supply. As troops viere embarked from Port Tampa 

for Santiago, general supplies for the corns were loaded with 

them. On landing in Cuba a sea base was immediately es-

tablished, the principal adjuncts of which were the depots of 

the supply departments from which necessary issues were made, 
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and temporary depots established and supplied, °s the troops 

moved forward. The same method was pursued as to our troops 

in China, as well as with the forces operating against the 

insurgents in the rhilippines. 

In making the preliminary arrangements for the supply of 

an army, it is of the utmost importance that the s-onlies, 

stores and materiel to be furnished, bear a correct relation 

to the number of troops end the character of they service. 

It is si: ply a double burden to transport cumbersome macMnery 

and appliances of doubtful utility, and leave behind necessaries 

that could :ell take their place. It has sometimes happened 

that the burden of useless plunder taken with an army has been 

more detrimental to its movements than the lack of other essen-

tial supplies necessarily left behind. 

It is of the first importance that the commanding general 

small be able to calculate upon having certain supplies in 

the hands o£ his troops at a given time, and failure to ac-

complish this will inevitably result in great hardship, if not 

in nosit1ve disaster, and the usual result of such fr~lure is 

to tie the forces to the ground until the supplies can be 

brought up. 

In order to accomplish this end, such methods should be 

adopted as will result in transmitting the supplies from the 

central or base depots, and placing them in the hands of the 
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troops with the greatest certainty, the least degree of con-

fusion, and with the most directness. 

Remote from the front, the question of transportation 

and supply is comparatively a simple one. The magnitude of 

the quantities of supplies and the usually limited time are 

the only serious considerations. Difficulties, however, 

increase with progress towards the point of contact, and 

finally to get the sunnlies upon the firing line, both of 

ammunition and subsistence, with absolute sureness and without 

confusion, is the most difficult of all the nrobiems of trans-

portation. 

TRANilPORT. - To effect this chain of co*munication, 

from the central depots to the final point of contact with 

the enemy, is the duty or the transportation service of the 

çuartormaster's Department, and in the prosecution of this work, 

as well as in the ordinary service of the army in times of 

peace, ©very known device for transport is made use of, 

the various classes of which may be grouped as follows: 

I 

A. VATR ̀ iRANSPORTA'?ION: 
1. River steamers snd other vessels, 

S. Tugs, launches, lighters, barges, cascoes, 
lorchas, etc., for harbor service, 

3. ,Wharf facilities, 
4. Ocean going vessels. 

B. LAND TIW SPQR A T Z ON 
1. Rail, 
2. Wheel, 
3. Pack (either animal or by coolie bearers), 
4. And in the Alaskan service, by means of dogs 

m d
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5. Traction engines and automobiles. 

According to the manner in which the transportation is 

provided and the extent to which it is controlled by military 

authority, it may properly be styled as: 

1. Jlitary transportation: That which is the property 

of, or chartered by, the government, and wholly under military 

control. 

Auxiliary 'iransportation: That rhich is hired or 

chartered for the special service required. 

Any or all classes of transportation may be rrcvided 

from that owned by the government, or from auxiliary trans-

portation procured by engagement 

tract or charter, by roouisition 

army is operating will be called 

or force, or by capture from the 

under formal or informal con-

when 

upon 

the country in which the 

to f urni h 

enemy. 

it, by seizure 

The methods of procuring transportation under formal or 

informal contract will vary according to the exigencies under 

which itz provision becomes necessary. In peace, .£hen ample 

time is available, proposals may be advertised for, and full 

competition may thus be had, or the service may be immediately 

required, in which event it may be had by prompt offer and 

acceptance as is common amongst business non. 

Ocean transportation may either be owned by the govern—

ment, or chartered for military purposes, under a great variety 

of conditions, according to the most practicable method ct the 
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time. Vessels may be engaged to carry troops and supplies 

without recourse to charter or formal contract. The same is 

true of railroads and o_ther classes of transportation lines, 

the officer acting for the government making use of the 

tariffs 
in 

effect with the general nubile. In some cases here 

the government has owned its railway or ecxuinrient, it has 

engaged in passenger and freight transportation as would any 

private corporation. Similar means are used for providing 

wheel and pack transportation. 

All of these methods are provided for under the regula-

tions of the army. 

The officer engaging service by contract will, as a rule, 

be the officer responsible for the disbursement of the funds 

paying the transportation accounts, and the methods he pur-

sues should be wise and economical for the government, but at 

the same time such as to produce the best results to the 

service, with the required degree of promptness. The character 

of has contracts will be subject to the careful scrutiny and 

approval of his commanding officer and the accounting officers 

of the Treasury, and the noceesity of exerclring rise business 

judgment is a matter as personal to him as it is ir:nortant to 

his government. 
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i3ASi: AND LINES OF CcM.! UNICP.TION. 

In order to have a full comprehension of the subjects of 

supply and transportation it is necessary to consider them 

in connection with the base and the lines of communications 

and in their relation to the other staff functions under con-

trol of the commanding general. 

For each army in the field or expeditionary force a general 

officer will be placed in command of the base and the lines 

of communication. His staff will consist of the follov.ing 

subordinate chiefs or so many as may be required: 

A. A commander at the base - line officer. 

B. A chief of transportation - an officer of the 

uartermastor's iepartment. 

C. A chief of the railway service - an officer of the 

Quartermaster's Department. 

D. A chief of transport by water - an officer of the 

Quartermaster's Department, 

E. A chief commissary of base and line of communica-

tions - an officer of the subsistence Department. 

F. A chief ordnance officer - an officer of the Ordnance 

Department. 

U. A chief paymaster - an officer of the Pay Department. 

H. A chief medical officer - an officer of the ,"edical 

Department. 

I. A chief of telegraph and telephone service - an officer 

of the Signal Lorps. 
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I. A provost marshal of base and lines of communication -

usurlly a line officer. 

In many cases it will no doubt be found practicable to 

combine to advantage two or more f xncticns in the same staff 

officer, who on his part will be provided with the necessary 

assistants to properly attend to details, e. g. as in San 

Francisco at this time the Depot Quartermaster performs the 

duties of Chief of Transportation, Chief of Railway Service, 

and Chief of Transport by %~atcr. 

The matters pertaining to administration and protection of 

the base and lines of communication devolve upon the commander 

of the base and incidentally upon the various staff officers 

attached thereto. 

then the line of communication crosses the seas the ror-

tection of the line of communication devolves wholly upon the 

Navy and the manner in which that shall be accomplished is a 

question that is left altogether to that Department. The com-

pleteness with which that function has lately been performed 

has been the subject "f congratulation and caused an outburst 

of popular national pride, the like of which has not t'e4en 

known for more than a generation. 

RIVER TRAPS, POET. 

Formerly, the rivers which traverse our country were 

quite generally used as a means of communication, and for the 
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transportation of troops and military supplies. This was par—

ticularly the case during the Civil Var, when the Pot^ma.c, 

Tennessee, Ohio, Cumberland, L issouri and ?.:ississi_ppi were 

especially made use of as great arteries by means o£ which 

troops, stores and supplies were sent to the front, and the 

sick and wounded, broken munitions of war, and crippled ani-

mals were carried to the rear. These means of transportation 

were particularly advantageous inasmuch as they could be wholly 

controlled by military authority, whereas railroads, owned by 

private corporations and operated by civil ofrcials, did not 

always lend themselves so readily to orders emanating from the 

military establishment. In addition, the vessels on these 

waterways were far less subject to annoyance and damage by the 

enemy than were railroads connecting important points, which 

were constantly the object of raids. River steamers were as 

a rule, when in dangerous territory, convoyed by river gun-

boats, mostly improvised vessels that served very roll es a 

defense against ordinary attacks by land forces. 

The question of embarkation, disembarkation and Chipping 

troops and supplies by river steamers and other craft is greatly 

simplified as compared with similar traffic on ocean going 

vessels. The mans employed for loading and unloading at 

wharves are less varied and the cargo is always ta'cen through 

ports instead of through hatchways, which greatly facilitates 



the loading and discharging. 

in addition the certainty of encountering fair r:eather on 

the trip and the frequent opportunity to land, removes the 

necessity to provide many of the features required in ocean 

going vessels. 

The greatest of the expeditions by water during the 

Civil Var was that of General } cClellan which resulted in 

transferring an army of 120,000 men, with all of its materiel 

of war, artillery, cavalry, munitions, baggage, trains, and 

equipage, from the lines in front of r`ashj.nton to the lower 

Chesapeake; and after the reverses before Richmond, were again 

withdrawn and reestablished in front of Vashinton by the 

means gotten together by the Quartermaster's Department, which 

purchased and chartered every available vessel on the Atlantic 

toast and took into its service all vessels as rapidly as they 

could be completed. 

JUNES. - The particulsr kind of river craft used will, 

of course, depend upon the c%iaractcr of the raters, and, as 

in all other classes of transoortation, that native to the 

waters will to used whenever available. 

As an illustration of the adaptability of our service to 

new conditions, I will ouote frets the report of General Humphrey, 

chief quarter aster of the expeditionary force to Pekin: 

"Our forces at Pekin receiver their aupnlies from Taku, 
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thence to ientsin by junk, 40 miles, thence 105 miles to Tung-

chow by junks, for the remaining a miles they were sent to 

Pekin by v;agon. The single lino railroad was little used by 

our troops as it as kept busy serving the other nations. 

"It w s necessary for the junks to reach the head of 

navigation before the ice covered the river. The river too Was 

very shallow and constantly fFlling. 

"The junks were very light draft, abou t two feet,and were 

poled in both directions. It took about ten days to make 

the round trim from Tientsin to T'ungehow. 

"The United states was the only one of the allied forces 

(and this contrast was marked) that. seemed to have no difficulty 

in securing all the junks required for the transnortstion of 

suppli s. The reason for this is to be found in the uniform 

good tr°eatment that the men received, the honest dealing 

afforded the people, and the fact that all creditors were paid 

prouptly in cash." 

HARBOR vEfl ICT D J T V. 

The harbor service boats provided for nrlor to and 

during the pani sh-ATMerI ca.n war were of almost every pattern 

of tug, lighter and barge afloat. This Department has now 

developed a series of boats for harbor service, which it i^ 

believed will be found wholly suitable for the service required, 
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and equally so in time of peace as in war. These boats are 

intended to serve the military stations and batteries in and 

about our harbors. They are divided into three classes ac-

cording to their capacity, and arr called first, second, and 

third class harbor boats. They are arranged for both nassenger 

and freight service, and =rill stand a reasonable amount of 

rough weather. 

In case of an exied1tzonaryT force along the coast or to 

the nearby islands, it Is believed that the harbor boats of the 

first and second class would answer excentionally well as 

lighters for troops and stores, and being wholly under the con-

trol of the Dentrtment would noseesa many advantages over hired 

service of this character. 

TUGS, LIGHTERS, BtRGES, CASCOES, ETC, 

Fer the prompt and safe embarkation of an exneditionary 

force in this country it will not be difficult to procure by 

hire the necessary means in wharfage facilities, tugs, lighters, 

wat✓rboa.ts, etc. 

Then the force, ho.=ever,, arrives at its destination, on 

hostile shores, another condition of affsirs is nrosented. 

For harbor service end to assist in exnediti.ously unloading 

such a force from transnorts, both nasseng;rs and freight, it 

will be necessary to cell into requisition all classes of harbor 
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boats available, including tugs, launches, lighters, barges, 

ca.scocs, lorchas, etc. 

It will never, however, be resscnable to expect to find 

such auxiliary means ready at hand and available for the use 

of an expeditionary force, no metter howr friendly the shores may 

be. The only case when reliance should be placed in such means 

is when conditions have been so favorable that an officer can 

have been sent in advance to a friendly tort to canvas the means 

obtainable to assist in discharging vessels of the passengers 

and cargo. In all other cases full and sufficient means for 

setting the trocts and cargo ashore should aceo^pany he expedi-

tion. lugs, lighters and barges should travel under their own 

stem:, and oP course such selections should be made as will 

give vessels with sufficient speed not to unduly retard the 

movement. Our exp rience has shown that there should be no 

attempt to tow lighters, unless the conditions of distance, 

season, state of the enemy, the necessities of the case, etc., 

should render that course unavoidable. Full use should be made 

of the launches and ships' boats if necessary. 

Great advantage will be found in using the orned harbor 

boats of the government on ouch an expedition, rather than hired 

or chartered boats. The masters of the latter class will be 

far more interested in the saf=ety of their e~mers' nroterty than 

in rendering efficient service. For that and other reasons all 

available owned harbor boats should be withdrav n to cccompany the 
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expedition, and their service temnorarily renlaced by hired or 

chartered boats. 

Both the British and Germans have underta'fen to provide for 

such service in a measure by the use of sectional vessels. 

Our government ha U built one experir ental vessel of this 

character with a disnlacement of about 72 tons. This exnoriment 

has been sufficiently satisfactory to warrant the relief that 

it is without question a valuable adjunct under conditions favor-

able to putting it together. 

W iAflVi S, LANDINU AND LOADING FACILITIES. 

V!!ith an expeditionary force by sea, when uncertainty ex-

ists as to the condition or existence of wharves, or as to 

the point of cisembt rkaticn, to take along such means of con-

structing or renairi ng teT^norary i anding niaces, as the means at 

hand or ava lable will norr i t, including piles and the means of 

sinking them, nianking, bolts, spikes, rove, etc., for repairs 

to wharves, and also for building ramps and floats and other 

f cilities for disembarkation. At Porto Rico the pontoon 

bridge train was used to make a floating wharf, and over it 

were landed something more than a thousand animals and most 

of the h_ avy materiel of the army. 

As a rule, hois t  ver, ' once a harbor is gained, 1 a iding 

faciliti e, will be found to be available. 

The earliest reliance, however, is to be placed in the 
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means carried with the expedition, and these are to be supple—

mented with every facility the waters afford, and ultimately the 

local means will in most cases become the chief' dependsnce. e. g. 

Cn the China relief expedition full nrovlsicn was made by 

carrying the necessary timber` and material for the constr.~cti on 

of the barges, and flat lighters required for landing our stores 

and supplies at Taku, and sending them up the river by our 

own moans, but before these barges and lighters were com 1 eted 

native junks and othor means in abundance vrere available for the 

service. 

Platforms on nontoons, or cas':s, or stages resting on 

boats, can be used as an improvised means of landing troops and 

stores in protected harbors. The connection with the shore may be 

made, if n~ td be, by means of a trestle bridge.

separate landing places should be set aside as far as 

practicable for the troops of the various arms, and for stores 

cnd supplies. The supplies on being landed should e.t once be 

separated and sent to their proper storage places. 

Liberal use should be made of placards so that oil necessary 

information can be had concerning landing and storage places 

wlthout the neccesity of aaldng questions; and if facilities can 

be provided separate wharves should be set aside for receiving 

each class of stores. As for example, at Alexandria, Virginia, 

during the Civil :gar, there were separate wharves for forage, 
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clothing, horses, mules, camp equipa ;e, hospital equipment, 

ordnance and ammunition, railroad and bridge material, etc. 

TRANSPORT OF TROOPS AND IMP :DIL ENTA 
ON OCEAN GOING VESSELS. 

Troops, animals and supplies are carried over sea (1) 

on commercial vessels under special contract or under ordinary 

public tariff, and (2) on the owned and chartered vessels of 

the government. 

The transportation furnished by commercial vessels, either 

under special contract or ordinary commercial tariff, will, 

of course, vary in importance from the carriage of one man or a 

single package to the full capacity of the vessel. 

The method adopted for obtaining this transportation is 

by use of transportation request and bill of lading furnished 

the carrier by an agent cr o"ficer of the department. Such re—

quest or bill of lading will be issued upon invoices and receipts 

in the case of property, or nroo,or travel order in the ease of 

men, due authority being cited in e ch instance, 

Such carriage will not differ in any essential respects 

from that afforded the public, but as the bulk of Water travel 

of true military aspect will always be by owned or chartered 

vessels, the particular measures to be adopted have been given 

attention under that head. 

Under ordinary conditions, even in cases where established 
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commercial lines exist connecting points between which much 

traffic is to move in times of peace, commercial lanes fail to 

furnish the measure of comfort, care of the sick, and con-

venience afforded for the soldier upon owned transports, nor 

would the military requirements be adequately met, if the sched-

ule of the vessel and facilities provided ::ere made subservient 

to com .rcial interest. 

Furthermore, carefully kept statistics on this question 

disclose the fact that the ordinary operations of the present 

transport ervice show a very material saving to the Government 

as compared with service of equal merit furnished by commercial 

lines. Under the urgency o£ war conditions where ec^nomy can-

not always be considered, and military requirements of dispatch 

and certainty become of the first importance, not only does the 

cost of the transport service materially increase, but under 

like conditions a like result would accrue in any other class 

of undertaking. 

THE APu: TRANSPORT SERVICE. 

The Army transport Service, comprising both the owned 

and chartered vessels of the Government, is engaged in trans-

ferring troops and supplies between home ports and over sea 

points. It is assimilated in its methods of administration 

to those of commercial steamshin lines as far as practicable, 



such modifications being made as are necessary to adatt it to 

military requirements. 

The Army Transport Service is conducted by its own offi-

cers under the supervision of the Quartermaster General. It 

is a branch of the transportation of the army practically 

independent of the other branches of the department; such 

matters, however, as relate to the medical and subsistence 

departments are under the control of those bureaus. 

There are t!o home torts for the service, one at San Fran-

cisco and the other in New York. Each of these torts is pro-

vided with suitable terminal facilities, including wharfage 

for chips and storage for freight and with a suitable force of 

employees to conduct the business of the service. The 

equipment of both these offices has been materially r^duced with 

the decreased requirements of the transport service. That at 

the port of New York is now practically on paper. 

ih; general organisation, personnel and duties of the 

army transport service under the regulations are as follows: 

1. general Superintendent. 

2. Assistant to General Superintendent. 

3. Subsistence Superintendent. 

4. 
n?edical Superintendent. 

5. Transport Quartermasters and transport Commissaries. 

Transport 6. Transport Surgeons. 

7. L:arine Superintendent. 
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8. Assistant to Marine superintendent. 

G. Superintending Engineer. 

10. Assistant to Superintending Engineer. 

11. Port Steward. 

1^. Quarterr.a.ster's Purveyor. 

13. Chief ̀ 'tevedore. 

?.4. Army transport agents at over-sea ports 

The transport regulations provide for the regulation of the 

duties of each of these officials, as well as the duties of all 

the shin's officers and the conduct of troops on .nhinboard_ in 

such a manner that there can be no conflict of authority and 

no interfrerance of duties and no divided responsibilities. 

MGVEMEJ TS BY SEA. 

Ef BARKATION. - The transport regulations i3rovide for the 

embarkation, disemrarkation, and cond~'ct of tronns on bocrd 

transports. 

For conveyance by chip, whether of men or stores, appli-

cation will be made to the General Suuerintendent of Transport 

S:lrvicr, except under certain circumstances, when the authority 

of the Quartermaster General will be ren.~ired. 

The statement o£ the commanding officer accompanying the 

application should show fully all persons for whom trEnsporte-

tion is required. Any changes in numbers after renort has 



been made should be reported by telegranh. The quantity 

and character of baggage will also be reported to the General 

superintendent. The commanding off i'•er of the troops to by 

embarked shoulc send staff of^i er to nr:cede the command to 

the port of embarkation, to arrange with the General unerin-

tendent or other officer in charge of transport service for 

proper assignment of quarters on board the transport. The 

staff officer should at the same time consult with the trans-

port quartermaster as to the number and stations of the 

sentinels during embarkation. 

hose Commanding off icor regi.m eats receive orders to prepare 

for over-sea service will take proper precaution to -cc that 

all concerned are familiar r:ith the essential points in the 

transport regulations covering the transportation of troops. 

The arrival of the troops at the point of embarkation 

should be 4o timed when organizations are being dispatched 

singly that they can be directly embarked aboard the transport 

without the necessity of raking a temporary camp or bivouac. 

All fatigue details necessary to carry out the vrcvisions 

of transport regulations should be made previous to embarkation, 

and all members of such fat igue details should he fully in-

structed as to their responsibilities and duties in s.dvance, 

so as to avoid confusion at a time when it is difficult to 

promulgate orders to a command in process of embarkation. These 

fatigue details should be amply large to handle the baggage, etc., 
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in the most expeditious manner nossib1e. They should be well 

officered and should not be ncrmitted to loaf at heir duties. 

The work of the fatigu details should be performed under the 

supervision of an officer. 

The ammunition will be loaded first and nut into the 

magazine, which will be locked. 

If the heavy baggage is cceomnany;nm thc commend it should 

be sent on board in advance of and ?.gent senerate fro, the field 

equipage, if the latter is to be used immediately upon landing. 

If the movement is a mere change of station, however, it is not 

necessary to separate the two classes of baggage, extent so far 

as t make the light wagons first available. 

The proPertyF and baggage of each company Trill to stored 

separately and should be so stored as to be conveniently reached 

immediately on disembarkation. 

the baggage of troops should be securely packed and 

carefully marked with the name of the organization and the 

destination if known. No package should weigh more than 150 

pounds. 

Such baggage as will be allowed in staterooms, as well as 

all other freight and baggage, should be cent on board in 

advance of the troops. 

The commanding officer should tape pains to come to a full 

understanding with The transmort ouartermaster regarding 

arrangements for loading and e,rbarkation. Failure to have a 



complete unc~erstanaing in the beginning will surely result in 

a play at cross purposes with the result that annoying delays 

:.ill occur. 

he should have a reconnoissance made of roads and treets 

leading to the wharf in order that trooac can be marched to 

the proper point without interfering with other traffic. 

All sentinels should be posted aboard the vessel before the 

troops are embark d., and should be thoroughly instructed by 

the now officer of the day, assisted if necessary by the trans-

port quartermaster. Troops should be e:rbarke?d by companies, 

p.cks and equipments prop riy stewed and rifles placed in racks. 

Troops once located in quarters should not be permitted to 

leave them, until all are embarked. 

The manner in hich this is performed is as follows: 

The berths on the trans^orts are numbered consecutively 

from on: up. The number will be found tied to each bunk. Prior 

to embarkation the commanding officer of the troops will be 

furnished with a diagram of the troop compartments shor'in * the 

numbers of the berths, and he will mare his assignments by 

companies accordingly. The troor..s will net be given individual 

J 

numbers before they are marched aboard and located, but will 

take the number found on the berth at which they are placed 

when marched aboard. The '_knapsack containing the necessary 

articles of eruipment to be used on the voyage and hmec?iatel ----.~_ 

upon disembarkation is hung on a hook at the head of the bunk 



provided for that purpose. 

After c.11 the troops are aboard end knapsacks are stowed 

the arms are placed in the arm racks. 

iarly opportunity should be taken to furnish necessary 

instructions as to messing, bathing, latrines, v:ashrooms, etc., 

and it is consider :d desirable that these instructions be given 

the men befog: they leave their stations at bunks. The duty of 

instruction upon these points falls upon company- commanders. 

he embarkation should be so timed that it shall be ac-

complished if possible betvoen regular meals. The command 

should be on board at the next rc ular meal hour. The meal 

v:i Il be served from the chip's galley. 

Commanding officers are held responsible that noting 

but authorized baggage and persons of their commands are taken 

on board. 

Proper returns of the troops will be made by the commanding 

officer befofe sailing. Commanding officers will be held re-

sponsible Tr the discipline and movements of the men of their 

coumands. They will not be permitt- d to leave the ship without 

due authority. 

CGNiUGi ON bOAiif. - P. bulletin board will display extracts 

from the transport regulations r lative to the di scipline and 

conduct of the troops on board. 

Officers and noncommissioned officers are charged t7i.th 

proper polio and cleanliness of the parts of the ship occupied 
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by their men and with the enforcement of the regulations relat-

ing to the conduct of enlisted men. 

A noncommissioned officer will be in chsrge and at all 

times present and alert in the quarters of each company. 

Officers and enlisted men will not me o compisints to 

officers of the ship or direct to the crew, and will not enter 

into controversies with them concerning deficiencies of service, 

equipment or supplies. If there is sufficient reason for such 

complaints they will be made by officers to the *police officer, 

the mess officer, or the officer of the day according to cir—

cumstances. In exceptional cases the commanding officer may 

be addressed. Casuals, recruits and convalescents on board 

v:ill be organized into temporary companies. Officers and non-

comrAssioned officers will be detailed for their control. 

~iHL COI ANDING OFFICER. - The commanding officer of the 

troops embarked will be responsible for the discinline and con-

duct of all the troops on board the transport, including such 

casual, discharged and furloughed soldiers as may be given 

transportation aboard the thin; he will also be responsible 

that the transport regulations concerning such nacsengrs are 

understood and obeyed. He will also be responsiblo for the 

prover cleansing of quarters occupied by troops including mess 

decks. 

The commanding officer of troops is bound to pay attention 

to any representation for the good of the service made by the 



master, and to remember that the - ?eter is r:;spcnsible in 

all matters connected r th the safety of the ehin and the 

passengers. 

In all riatte of navigation and in emergerei es in the 

control of the ship, the authority of the master of the ship 

is absolute. 

The come anding officer Is charged under no circtmstances to 

interfere with the duties and prerogatives of the transport 

quarterm~ ster .and master, and under no circumstances to inter 

fore with the control of the ship. The routine of the troops 

on board, and the uniform to be worn on deck, is to be prescribed 

by the officer commanding the troops. The commanding officer, 

accompanied by the transport quartermaster, the officer of 

the day, the police officer, the surgeon and the master, will 

inspect the berth and mess decks, latrines, bathrooms, hospital 

galleys, etc., each day at a fixed hour. 

Prior to diser'bsrkation, return will be furnished to the 

transport quartermaster showing the number of persona, all 

ranks, carried to destination. 

THE POLICE OFFICER. - A suitable officer of the command will 

be detailed by the commanding officer as police officer who 

will have general charge of those parts of the shin occupied 

by the troops especially the berths, latrines and mess decks. 



He will see that the troop and mess decks are swept clean 

each morning and after each meal. He .gill accompany the corn-

manding officer daily on his inspection. 

Suitable noncommissioned officers and privates will be de-

tailed as his assistants. L_inor natters relating to tro'ns, 

or discipline, will be reported by police officers to the 

immediate commanders of those affected. 

Such commanders will report any minor defects regarding 

ventilating, washroom, or other apparatus to the police officer 

who will report the matter to the transport quartermaster. 

Such reports will not be made direct to any of the ship's offi-

cers or crew. 

OFFICER IN CH1_f.GE Or MESS. - A suitable officer will be 

placed in charge of the enlisted men's mess; he will be 

detail: d by the commanding officer before embarkation. Pill 

orders affecting the messing of the ten will be given to the 

transport commissary by the officer commanding the troops 

direct, or through the officer in charge of the mess. The mess 

officer in consultation with the transport commissary will 

draw up a scheme for the service of messes in accordance with 

the facilities of the ship; after appreval by the commanding 

officer this plan will be oubl shed in orders. 

Such noncommissioned officers and men as assistants to the 

cooks, bakers and waiters, as may be necessary, will be detailed 

on special duty. 
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ROL`iIN . ON BOARD. - the commanding officer will cause 

to be iiblished the liet of calls affecting the troops on 

board. At reveille the men will stand at s ttenti on at their 

bunks, and immediately afterward their bedding will be cared for 

under regulations t" be prescribed by the police officer, 

and not in violation of the transport regulations. The berth 

decks of the men will be cleared each morning of all per ns, 

save those detailed to clean them, between hours provided in 

transport regulaticns. The commanding offi^er of the troops 

will prescribe the hours for daily exercise or drill. The 

command will be exercised in such manner as to best utilize the 

space available. Bathing facilities ill be fully utilized 

under regulations prescribed by the commending officer of the 

troops. inspection of troops ll be held by company. In-

spection n underwear should be held weekly or oftener if 

necessary, at Jii ch inspection the surgeon s'iould be present. 

THE GUJ, D. - The detail for the ward will consist 

of an officer of the day, one or more officers of the guard, 

and such number of noncommissioned officers, trumpeters and 

privates as necessary. 

A separate place will be assigned for the guard. ;ward 

duty on ship board will follow the principles laid down in the 

manual of guard duty With such modifications as are rendered 

necessary by environment. 

in general the duties of the cucrd ' ill be to nres>rve 
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order, protect property, deny access to certain portions of 

the ship, and to assist in enforcing the regulations governing 

the troops. 

OFFICER OF THE DAY. - The officer of the day is re-

sponsible that the troops preserve good erd^r and comply with 

the regulations governine troops on chipboard. He will post 

sentries to effect this end, and be responsible that sentries 

are nronerly posted and instructed; give particular attention 

that the troops wear the prescribed uniform, that there is no 

disorder at the serving of the meals, airing of bedding, bathing, 

etc., and that they are excluded at all times from forbidden 

parts of the ship. .ill see that necis arc served to troops 

at proper ties, attend when bedding is aired, take means to 

prevent introduction or use of intoxicating liquor, will in-

spect between decks after taps when necessary. 

THE OFFICER GI THE GUARD. - If there are two officers of 

the ward, one will always be nresent with it and on the alert. 

If there is but one he will leave the senior noncommissioned 

officer in charge during absolutely necessary absences. The 

senior officer of the guard will command the guard, and assist 

the officer of the day in the execution of duties required of 

him, and will be responsible for the Hooting and instruction 

of sentinels. He will sake frequent inspections both day and 

night. 



SEN1`INLLC. - The special orders for sentinels will be pro-

scribed by the officer of the day under orders of the command-

ing officer. 

It will be the dh?ties of sentinels to by constantly on the 

alert v:•hilst on cost and see that the transrort regulations 

are observed by the men of the commend. They will arrest ccl-

diers failing to obey their orders, or showing disrespect to 

sentinels.. 

FIRE. - In case of discovery of fire the report is made

quietly to the officer of the guard. 

The commanding officer will at once offer such assistance 

to the master and quarterru~stcr as may be needed. 

1nmLdiately on embarkin, station: will be designated where 

each company will form ut case the alarm of fire is given. 

On the alarm of fire, company commanders will form their com-

mands and remain with them auietly awaiting instructions. 

All (etails for assisting at the humps or hose or render-

ing any other assistance in case of fire or accident will have 

been made dir etly after embarkation. These details :i11 have 

been carefully instructed in their duties and the use of ap-

pliances and will be practiced daily in taking their posts. On 

the alarm of fire they will take their places without waiting 

for ccrnmE.nd. 

- On nearing port prelirin ry- arrangements 
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•,ill be made for facilitating the pror.:pt discharge of the baggage 

and it:.p:idimenta. 

A guard will be detailed and formed previous to the ar-

rival at the wharf, to furnish the necessary sentinels to guard 

the baggage and control the men of the command. The com:'and-

ing officer of the guard should consult with the officer in 

charge of the wharf as to the location of sentinels and Hosts 

of the guard. 

if the landing place is already occupied by troops a staff 

officer will meet the command at the wharf. 

The troops will leave the shin by company in the inverse 

order of embarkation, and they will form on the wharf or in 

its vicinity under their officers. 

the necessary details for wharf guard, handling baggage, 

police, ammunition, etc., will have been r.:sde and formed under 

officers or noncommissioned officers, before the troops leave 

the shin in order to be at once available. They will leave the 

ship with the command, stack arms and Ft once report back on 

shipboard to the officer who will be in charge. The fatigue 

details, each under an officer, will be the following: 

One to r000rt to the police officer to clean up those parts 

of the ship vacated by the troops. 

One d tail to report to the quartermaster of the transport 

to assist in discharging the baggage. 

Onc to repr'rt to the Cur_.rtr, : .a. s: ~ 
f per she troops to 
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assist in unloading the ammunition. 

The regimental and battalion quartermasters and the 

regimental and coripany quartermaster-sergeants will, in ccn-

junction with the ship's officers, have charge of the unloading 

and sorting of the baggage, amriunition and impedimenta and of 

its transfer to camp. 

As the baggage and impedimenta ill not be listed on the 

manifest it will be the duty of the regimental and company 

quartermaster-sergeants to keen a close supervision over the 

loading and discharge of the property to guard against mis-

carriage and losses. ach wagon load should be provided with 

a guard en route to camp. 

No men except the authorized details will be allowed to 

return to the ship, and the guard on shipboard will not leave 

until all the men and baggage arc ashore, and the police of the 

mess and berth decks is completed. 

+hen the ship is unable to come to the wharf, the landing 

will be made by lighter;, barges, and small boats. 

The details of unloading will be similar except that the 

fatigue details will remain on board. ureat care will be taken 

to avoid over-crowding and the commanding officer will observe 

in this respect the advice of the official in irm+ediate charge 

of tie discharge of the ship. 

when there is no wharf, each ship's boat will be manned by 
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men of the crew to row and beech the boat after its release by 

the launch. 

Vr'hen th : command consists of a force carried in several 

transports the diserbFrlration should be and r the suncrvision 

of an officer detailed by the cnmmandinn general. It is believed 

that the best results '. '.11 foil orr if he Is made an assistant 

io the chief quartermaster or the quartermaster in charge of the 

wharf. 

If no other detail is made the quartermaster in charge of 

the wharf will assume charge of the disembarkation. He should 

be assisted by such officers as may be necessary and the details 

of the plan of disembarkation will be communicated by him to 

the several transports as early as practicable, each being as-

signed a strip of the beach, or being* notifi d as to its turn 

for coming to the wharf. 

The officer sup~'rintendinr- the disembarkation, if not at 

a wharf or regular landing place, R.; ll have a temrorary head-

quarters on the beach, marked by the quartermaster's g'ui don, and 

he should have at his c1i Brost 7 the means of corr' =nication 

with the transports and the various landing places. 

He should have ample assistance in order that his orders 

may be promptly and intelligently communicated and that prover 

records of the program of the disembarkation may be kert and 

communicated to the commanding general. 
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It is essential that in this, £s well as in all other 

matters concernini:; t:.c movement of troops, quiet and orderly 

method must prevail in order to procure the best results. 

If the troops are the f; rst to land on a hostile shore it will 

be necessary to effect the landing by way of surprise, and it 

will invariably be covered by naval vessels, and in most cases 

be preceded or accompanied by a landing of marine forces. 

Once the landing place is decided unon it is essential that 

it be carried forward with the utmost dispetch. It is not 

intended here to discuss what shall be the stratigical or 

tactical features in selecting such a landing place, but it is 

desirable that it be so selected as to afford ready means of 

effecting a safe and expeditious landing with the means at hand, 

and if circumstances permit it should be so selected, as to in-

sure the early possession of a well protected portion of the 

coast and if possible a buy or harbor. 

Once the landing place is decided upon and the landing 

is commenced it becomes the first duty of the commanding general 

to organize the administration of his base and lines of com- 

Tunication. 

In most foreign services, especially the British, in which 

all battles ar- fought on foreign shores, a easefully planned 

scheme is provided for this service which includes all the staff 

departments, as well as all arms of the combatant troops. V.ith 

us, however, it is usually held in hand by the commanding general, 
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who not only commands the base end line of communications and 

the e;dvancing army as well, but nerferms oftentimes these dual 

functions with the same staff. 

This parer, however, is only concerned with the transport 

feature of the service which still is so important a part of the 

administration of the base and lines of communications that it 

seems necessary to say this much. 

It seems to be conceded that it will scarcely be possible 

for any country with a long line of seacoast to prevent the 

landing of a determin'd and enterprising enemy that holds the 

command of the sea. 

As to hether such a landing once made can be defended and 

developed into a base of operations is a question that will be 

left to the debate of the battlefield, but it will be very un- 

.isely unCertaken unless the means for keening up a flow of men 

and suppli_s are such as must ultimately give to the invaders 

the superiority. 

Transports engaged in carrying an expeditionary force will 

be numbered, C errying the number, in large figures on both 

sides of the ship, bow end stern. 

A special system of signals will be provided to enable 

the troops aboerd any vessel to identify themselves. 'e have 

no published regulations on this subject, but the provision 

would be made upon the organization of an expeditionary force, 



and they should be of such character as to insure a full under-

standing with no chance for ista?acs. 

Troops which are to land ahead of the sutinlies should be 

required to carry in their haversacks a sufficient amount of 

rations to provide ags nst shortage until the supplier can be 

unloaded. 

In disembarkation the men and animals naturally take 

nrecFedenee, and even if the facilities are fully adequate it 

is obvious that everythinn cannot be unloaded at once; conse-

quently this is one of the tines to be recognized as an emergency 

and the soldier must therefore carry his rations for a necessary 

period along with his ammunition and shelter tent. 

the English overcome this difficulty in a measure by sending 

along with the expedition a special subsistence ship, which 

becomes a floating commissary depot and furnishes the subsist-

ence supplies immediately required on landing. T very much 

doubt, however, if this method will so entirely remove the evil 

as our method of having each mean carry the rations immediately 

rcouired. 11th us subsistence sunrlies are carried with the 

company and regimental pronerty, and if the facilities for un-

loading are good they can be had almost immediately; otherwise 

some waiting is likely to be entailed, when the remedy is a 

resort to the haversack. 
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IRAN: POFTATION OF ANIMALS. 

ARRANGERiiNT AND CONSf UC`IION OF STALLS. — The stalls 

will be so arranged that aninals r=ill stand athwart ships 

and provision will be made so that the heeds can be reached for 

purposes of feeding and watering and the rear for cleaning the 

stalls. 

The animals will be fed from the floor and there is no 

better or more economical way for watering them than from 

buckets carried by hand. 

The size of stalls will be 7 feet F inches by 2 feet 6 

inches between centers. The animal should fit comparatively 

snug into his stall as to width, but it is desirable that he 

have free play fore and aft as this freedom enables him to get 

his sea legs and keen his position. 

The regulation stanchions forming the corner posts of the 

stall are of 3 inch wrought iron pipes. :'alleable Iron cleats 

are secured to the stanchion to support the side boards. The 

rear stanchions are provided with fittings admitting of the rear 

stringers to run in continuous lonths which are made of 2 inch 

by 12 inch pined side b^crds are 2 inch by 10 inch pine. A 

space of 14 inches will be loft below the stall boards at sides 

and back. 

No breast burs will be provided but halter chains with 

end and center snaps will be proviced, so that they may be used 
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long of short. They will be :•.ell secured, two for each stall, 

to the front stanchion. 

The deck aft< r being coated with tar or properly painted 

will be sheathed except at drainage ways, with 2 inch plank 

laid on 2 inch by 4 inch stringers running athwsrtship. fix 

"ore and aft cleats 1-1/4 inches by 3 inches will be put dorm 

in each stall, with a thwartship cleat of oak 2 inches by 

3 inches between stalls. 

A portion of the passageway at the heads of animals will 

be arranged for feeding hay and grain on the floor. 

Lye bolts will be placed overhead for securinr* with 

breast and body slings. Back of stalls will be padded and sides 

left smooth. 

Special attention must be given to providing ventilation. 

This should be accomplished by means of electric blowers. The 

amount required by regulations is 12 cubic feet per minute per 

animal. 

I_i. BARS: ATZCN. - The process of erberkQtion should be carried 

on as all other v:er' in connection with anftcl: , very ouietly 

and without excitement. ashen 

it is nossible to use ramps 

they should be made use of as the work can proceed by their use 

much more rapidly, quietly and without getting, on the nerves 

of the animals. 

If ramps are imnossible, then flying stalls or slings will 
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be made use of, in which case the floor of the flying stall will 

be vell covered with hay or sawdust to prevont injury to the 

afi 4als in case th . y are throcrn on their knees. Similar 

nrotoction should be afforded in usinc the sling. 

If ramns are used the animals should be started by nutting 

the gentlest ones in the lead when they should kern going in 

a. continuous string and upon reaching the deck should be led at 

once to the most remote unoccupied stalls, or on leaving the 

shin to the te%norary picket line. If a stubborn animal refuses 

the ramp he should be led aside so as not to excite his 

neighbors, and if need be he can be easily forced up the ramn 

by means of drawing forward on ropes attached. to the forward end 

of the ramp and passed back of his haunches. 

A method frequently r.sorted to in discharging animals 

in the stream or roadstead is to rig a plank through a port 

and to lead the animal out on this plank, then force him out 

until he overbalances and is plunged into the sea.. This 

method when pursued is effective, and without danger to the 

animal if nronerly carried out. J fet:,r of the first animals 

unloaded may have a line attached to the halter and shown the 

way to the shore by means of leading from a boat. The others 

will follow. 

In loworinp horses into lighters the utmost care is 

necessary if there is a swell on to prevent injury, and the 

tackle rust be instantly slackened as the animals' feet touch 
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the lighter. 

CAS i~. OF ANIMALS. - Horses before being embarked should be 

shod before and behind, they should not be in high condition, 

and steady work with low diet will *gut them in good condition 

for a sea voyage. 

They should be neither watered nor fed before being put 

on board. The stable orderlies ,will remove the manure as fast 

as it collects and render such assistance to horses in trouble 

as they may require. In case o^ accident to any of the animals 

they will at once notify the proper ncncommissioned officer or 

other person in charge. 

'here should Le not less than one caretaker to every ten 

animals, with proper noncommissioned off icrs for their super-

vision, and veterinaries for care of the sick. For the first 

day hay only should be fed. The oats ration w5 11 then be rc- 

duced to five pounds and five pounds of bran will be fed dh:?ly. 

The hay ration may be fed co:^plete. .`uler grill be fed five 

pounds of oats and four vounes of bran. 

Slings should be provided so that in smooth weather the 

can by adjusted so as to give the animal a chance to rest 

himsol by throwing his weight into them. 

WhT.RI`C. — The animals should be watered three times a day, 

in the morning before feeding, at noon, and bef^r^ afternoon 

stables. 
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GROO+s1NG. - Horses should be groomed daily, particular 

attention being pc.id to hand rubbing the legs and joints and 

sponging the eyes, nostrils and clock. 

care must be taken to keep the deck clean. It is better 

to remove manure as fast as it accumulates rather than to wait 

for a regular hour for stable police. 

IC:; ANIM AL . - i few large stalls should be available 

for sick animals. In fair weather it would be well to sunnly 

litter for the sick animals to lie down, rather than to use the 

sling. 

In rough weather the animal should be given as free op-

portunity to use his legs as possible, and he !rill soon accommo-

date himself to the motion of the ship. lie is a much better sail-

or than the av: rage of his keepers. 

Unless absolutely necessary animals should not be used for 

several days after landing, but they should be given gentle 

exercise, careful grooming and good cure. 

The officer of cur service who had the largest and most 

successful exp rience in tho tra.nsncrtatien of animals by sea 

is ',.a jor J. C. E3yron, and he offers these suggestions: 

"The salient noints which oucht to be consir'ercd in the 

order of their importance are, fresh air, plenty of cool, fresh 

crater, facilities for cleanliness, exercise space, stalls, 

slings and appliances, feeding and organization of force. 
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"No padded stalls should ever be p7.acec on this chip but 

st,.00t. boards, boarded to within IF inches fi'om the floor: if 

more space i~ left the nimals kick each other, if less they 

get their legs under when they fall or lie down and can not 

get them out. Vent' lation, flow of urine, and ease of cleaning 

require that they should not be boarded way down. The stalls 

should be narrov:, about 2 feet 4 inches wide, to keen them from 

pitching about in rough weather, and as long as the ships beam 

will permit. I have measured the sway of animals on the upper 

decks in heavy weather and found that from the point of the 

shoulder to the buttock they would rasa over 7 feet 6 inches, 

while the ordinary length of the animal is not above five feet; 

stalls say 6 feet 3 inches are all right, if it is necessary 

to make them that short, but a wide canvas strap ^..rust then be 

usee in place of a breast b r. I found that the breast bars 

bruised the breast, so that many of thorn had to be lanced; then 

I threw th _ bars ov::r•board and used a canvas strap; this should 

be made o inch.:s wide, of hemp canvas ( cotton chafes too 

much) with a spreading std.>c k at each end to keen it from getting 

wrinkled up. Ly adjustinc this band the horse can come as 

far forward as one pleases, and a stall not over five feet may 

be made to do. The cleats should be well nailed down, made of 

hard rood, and should be placed one in front of the stall in the 

alloy and five in the stall, equal distances apart; they should 

be t.^.ade of 2 inch by 2 Inch stuff. 
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HANLLING AND CfR tIAG ' OF i REIGif . 

The baggage, equipage, stores, rations, animals, etc., 

in the hands of the troops are handled by the troop under super-

vision of their officers. All roves, lines and slings and 

gear arc, hcr; ver, manipulated by the ship's crew or stevedores. 

All other classes of freight, stores, supplies, and. baggage 

are handled and accounted for in the transport service much as 

the same is done in the m: rchant marine. 

The ship's manifest sho s all freight, stores, supplies, 

and baggage carried except such as is in the ha.nda of the 

troops snd such company and regimental im*? :dimenta as has been 

stored under the imrediate sunervision of regimental and company 

officers 

The 

tickets, 

and such mess kits, etc., as will be in daily use. 

manifests are ac.e un from the chest: lists or loading 

verified as the freight is sent aboard_. To insure a 

correct tally : ch load sent to the ship for loading should be 

accompanied by a load1nr ticket, giving the list of the property; 

this is receipted by the proper official on the wharf and in-

sures the property being placed on the manifest. 

The freight, etc., on being discharged from the shin is 

again checked against the manifest. Formerly there was groat 

difficulty in securing a proper cheek of the manifest, both in 

loading and discharging, which was 1Frgely due to the fact 

that many invoices of stores wore necessarily srlit un in 

being sent to the wharf for loading, and in some cases an in-
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voice would go in parts on several different tra snorts. As 

the invoice goes direct to the consignee there was no way 

for the transport officials to know tether the corplete 

invoice was shipped or iot. As a result when but a portion 

of the invoice arrived at destination the property was checked 

short, and vhen the remainder arrived an apparent overage uld 

be created, and for a time :such confusion rTsulted. These 

defects are now remedied and S believe that the present losses 

are vastly less than more of the aver cue cow~crcis1. lines. 

The stevedores and lorcha men in foreign ports are export 

thieves and it is exceedingly difficult to prevent petty 

thieving. This can be remedied 3n a me sure by furnishing a 

guard, but a far bettor method has been found to furnish each 

lorcha with a transfer bill of the vronerty and charge any lots 

or damage pro rata against the crew. I._ajor Aleshiro, who for 

a long period had charge of the water service in the harbor 

of 1,.anila, informs me that this meth 'd produced the best 

possible results. 

the method of stevedoring, checkInf, Inc accounting does 

not differ from that in vogue in the commercial world. It has 

been found far wore satisfactory to hire our own stevedores 

rather than to contract for the work at a certain rate nor ton. 

The necessity for providing storage for freight, stores and 

supplies, in the inmcdiate vicinity of the landing should be one 

of the first things attended to. As in our service the same 
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branch that provides the transnortati on al o provide: the shel tcr, 

no reason exists for delay or neglect in this ratter. If the 

landing  is to be made on the cnen beach Paul ins and storage  tents 

:R:ill be the substitutes. 

The elerventary princinle involved in loading and dis-

charging freight and impe(i.menta from the transport is the 

sequence in which it is necessary to land the troops and stores 

on arrival at the point of disembarkation. If the transports are 

not under convoy the fastest , ii11 naturally convey the troons 

and stores that should be first larded. If under convey, then 

those offering the best facilities for disembarkation and dis-

charge of cargo should carry the troops and stores to be first 

landed. ano disembarkation is so dependent for successful re- 

uul is upon the propor embarkation that it s essential that the 

former proceed upon rational lines and entireir rith a vie• of 

facilitating and .,xpediting the latter. It its imDossible to lay 

down general rul.ce that will fit special cases further than 

to say that the articles firs required r::ill ro to last and the 

others in the order in which they are required; yet the greatest 

necessity exists that such rules be made so as to remove all 

questions of doubt and to afford all concoined with the necessary 

irtori ation to work in full accord. 

'he duties Connected with the disembarkation and ernbe ri a-

tion will devolve upon an officer of the Quartermaster's Depart-
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Mont and .:ill involve the following maters: 

1. The supervi ion of ? l arrangements for trsncf erring 

the troops, animals, provisions, stores end war materiel from 

the ship and reviving it on shore. 

2. The removal from the rharves of all such stores 

supplies, and materiel not in the hands of troops and providing 

storage therefor. 

3. Providing for embarkation of sick and discharged 

men, return of surplus supplies, and stores, and troops 

returning for any reason. 

4. As a. rule the same officer will have under his charge 

the provision of the land transportation required to forward 

the stores thus received as the troops advance, whether by rail 

or overland. 

The local office of the officer in charge will be marked 

so as to be readily distinguished. 

SIZE OF PA_CRAGx.S. — 0ne great defect of handling our stores 

until recently was in the siz3 end strength of the packages. 

It was not unusual to find packac! s in nrt very strong boxes 

weighing as much as five and six hundred pounds and even more, 

and a "our hundred pound box was an ordinary thing. Recently, 

however, the packages of our supply denartments have been re-

duced in weight, €end the maximum now allowed is l O pounds. 

Several sizes are afforded, all of which meet conditions 
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car: fully figured to fit int' an escort n'con box and at the 

same time of proper size to peck conveniently on mule back. 

A package of this size can always be easily handled by two 

men, and if need be one man can master it. The groat saving, 

however, is in the matter of breaccge. The 3 arge nacka€'es be-

fore mentioned scarcely ever reached the storehouse with a 

whole skin, whereas the lighter boxes are rarely broken. 

On the march to Pekin the packing of the British troops from 

India and the Japanese was greatly commended. The latter only 

under extreme circumstances permitted their nac'ages to exceed 

100 pounds; they were as a rule reinforced with rice straw mat-

ting which gives a very light packing material. 

The British package is covered with a iute casing; and the 

packages seldom exceed 80 pounds - one-half toad for their 

pack mules. 

The ius Sian, French and erman Uackages were all of mixed 

sizes. Lany of them, however, showed from their marks that they 

had been nrocured in the I:astern markets and were not the 

normal packages for military stores. 

. AfKING PACKAGES. - Original nackag es of stores and sun-

plies in our service are always marked for indentification. 

The commissary .stores with the crescent in black; the ordnance 

with the shell and flame in black; the engineer stores with 

the castle in black; medical stores with the caduceus in red; 
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signal corps device in black; the ouart:rmaster's Department, 

its device of wh~Fel and eagle in black. Company, regimental 

and other property is marked •::ith the letter of the company, 

the number of the rgiment, etc. 

EVOLU'iION OF THE TRPNCPORT SERVICE. 

From the time of the Civil War un to 1'9 the United 

Ctat~-s had experienced no need for the movement of troops by 

ocean routes and at the outbreak e`' the war with chain in 

April of that year the kaar Lenartment was without a single ocean 

going vessel suitable for the transportation of troops and sup-

plies for service over sea. 

It beeomi n at once evident that armies of occunation would 

have to be dispatched to the unanish possessions in the eat 

Indies, the Quartcr~aster's Department was called upon to immed-

lately- take steps to furnish and erluip the necessary vessels 

for that purpose. There were available for the transport ser-

vice only the smaller and inferior types of ships; s'me of them 

provided with limited passenger acc^mmodations, but consisting 

principally of vessels enraged ln coastr.•j.re freighting. 

in providing the transport fleet for the movement to Cuba 

and Porto Rico the chcrter of eery available steamship of 

American Registry on the ,ilf and atlantic coasts was considered,. 

and the majority of the^ were inspected to osc:rtain their fitness. 
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up for the service required. The faults of the transports 

thus provided were that they r cre small, over-crop ded, po^rly 

ventilated, unsanitary, and unsatisfactory, esnecirJly for the 

warm climate of the +;est Indies. 

The naval victory of }'.ay 1st at ':::anila created a similar 

en:rgency on the Pacific for the transportation of troops to 

the Philippines. Fortunately, numerous trans—Pacific steamers 

of sufficient capacity were available, which furnished a better 

basis for the transport fleet in those waters. Temporary pro—

vision was made as on the Atlantic to meet the chanced require—

ments from coz mer.•cial purposes to the necessities of the 

zilitary service. 

he work o£ refitting the vessels of both these fleets was 

necessarily performed under pressure for time and conditions of 

particular disadvantage. It e:es not found practicable to 

establish in the beginning more then a general nelicy in re—

fitting,and the fitting up of ter^norary transport veerels had 

to be left in a great degree to the judgment of those charged 

with the work. This resulted in the use of more or less di—

verse means for the accomplishment of the ends in view. 

It was clearly developed, however, that the use of chartered 

vessels, fitted as might be found possible at the irim~diate time 

of use, was at best an unsatisfactory method of handling troops, 
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purchase the most suitable vessels obtainable on both Coasts and 

reconstruct them into transports. In doing; this it was found 

that the steamship companies wore of course unwilling, except at 

very high pricer, to disnose of their heat vessels, and those 

offered were principally second-r€tc shins. Hence, in order to 

avoid exorbitant prices, the Government was forced to :rake se-

lection from a rather varied assortment of the older tyre of 

foreign built ships with the excention of the fleet of one 

of the large New York and London Lines, the atlantic Transport 

Company. This Co navy through its Americen nresid^'it tendered 

practically its entire fleet for sale to the Department and 

eight of its bast and fairly modern steamships were purchased. 

`these ships were engaged principally in the transportation of 

general freight, cattle and dressed meats; the largest vessels 
class 

were fitted to carry a few first ^passengers. 

In all, tvrenty-three ocean going shins, five coastw~ se 

ships, and numerous t~gs,liz~htors, bares, disnatch bents, 

etc., became the nronerty of the Government. Under emergency 

resort was still had to charter to f~tl tenperary additional 

needs. At the height of the dovelopment the owned and charter-

ed vessels of the transport service, incl.udincr all classes of 

craft, numbere a total of one hundred and t-.:enty-five. In 

addition to these, upwards of two hundred swill craft were 

employed in the inter-island service of the Philipnincs. 
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The work perfor :cd b this transport fleet from the out-

break of the rvar to June 30, 1003, exclusive of inter-isle.nd 

traffic, consisted briefly as follows: 

Armies were trenenorted consisting of--

17,460 min to Porto fico, 
65,512 " " Cuba, 
75,723 " " the Philippine Islands, 
3,000 " " China, 

with animals, impedirenta, attaches, camp followers, and stores. 

The total service furnished co^mrised the foll ow- ng: 

G26,737 persons, 
73,43 animals, 

772,709 tons of materials, 
5,000,000 miscellaneous packages, 
5,000,000 lbs. of mail matter, 

and between X30,000,000 and 0.40,000,000 in currency and coin. 

This entire work was performed without the loss of a single 

life chargeable to any act or neglect of the service. 

Following their requirement, the owned ships, as rapidly 

as possible, were completely reconstructed to meet the special 

requirements of the military service as evidenced by the ex— 

verience gained. This process of reconstruction consisted of 

stripping the vessels to the bare hulls leaving in position 

only the lower decks, wctortigt~t bulkheads and parts of the 

machinery. The matter of refitting was made the subject of care—

ful study, and the necessary provision was made for the sleeping, 

messing, and exercising of the men; hospital and isolation wards; 

lavatory, latrine and bathing facilities; troop galleys and 
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troop laundries and ri:ecr kit gashing facilities; electric 

plants, ventilating plants, distilling »lasts, sanitary, five 

fresh v,ater and heating systems and a multitude of other 

necessary fittings for the successful transportation and main-

tenenec of from i00 to 2400 human lives {'or a period of from 

30 to 60 days at sea. 

In refitting those shins the 'tv:een and orlon decks were 

used_as berthing snaces for the troops, and on the boat type 

of transport ll cubic feet of air space is allovied for each 

berth, making available space for about l.00 berths. 

Those berths are of the metal standee pattern placed in 

double and single rotas, and in tiers of three high, rigidly 

fitted in position, yet so arranged as to be portable if re-

jutred to clear the space for other purposes. The bottoms are 

of canvas laced in position and can be removed and laundered 

after each trip. Aisles are provided beteen tiers, along 

ship's sides, at ends of compartments and at con enient spaces 

every eighteen to tienty-four feet across the shim. Easy ac-

cess from these aisles is arranged to companion laddr'rways in 

each hatch ay. 

Over the berths are nlecod racks for life preservers, and 

along the sides and ends of each eomnsrtrent are arranged the 

gun racks for storage in place of the troops' arms. At the head 



of each bunk suitable hooks a.r fixed upon which knapsacks and 

other accoutrements are hung. 

he rain ieck is principally set asic for messin and 

lavatory accon: odatione, the extreme forward end bet n;. cut off 

for ua°e' of ship'e crew. On this deck t,<;cGhro"ms and lavatories 

are provided, one forward arc another sft. These lavatories 

extend the full width of the ship, and comprisc a total length 

of eighty feet. -ccommodations of this character have been 

found desirable in the following proportions: 

%ashbasins, 8 of total persons carried. 

Bathing facilities (showers) 1 

V'stercloset accormodations, . 

Clothes s  washing 
2 ~lo~he~ r. 4.. iin~, tabs, about 1-1/::., . 

entirely separate toilet provision is r.ade for the crew. 

r atsr, salt and fresh, is provided, hot or cold, as de-

sired, in all toilet rooms throughout the vessel. 

troops' ; N ~ , s , three ca s 1:hc trop .~ .. sa-r,~o~u~ occupy t13~ e., central conpart::ent~ 

of the main deck, with a total length of 20 feet by 50 feet 

in width. i cld1ng ices-.s tabl'is and benches are provided for 600 

men at a sitting. V`hen not in use these are folded and slid 

into racks cr s:•=ink; from overhead. The sna.ce thus cleared is 

available for drill, exercise and recreation. in';s, or long 

troughs, v•ith running water and heating coils are rrovided along 

the sides of mess deck for washing mess kits and utensils. 
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The galley is equipped with mcd:rn devices for economical 

service of food and is located between the r.ess rooms. 

This galley is arranged rrith a serving window: its entire 

length, from which the troops are served cs they file past 

to mess rooms. The experIe ce of the denart^ent has been that 

this is the most expeditious method of mossin; and accomplishes 

the distribution of the food with greatest precision and least 

confusion. 

The hospital is placed at the after end of the main deck 

and is calculated to furnish accommodations for -l/2 of the 

total per. ns carried. The berths are of the usual type, 

white enamled, in rows, two tiers high. Diet kitchen, 

dispensary, operating room, surgeon's office, attendants' nue.r-

ters, separate toilet and lavatory and linen room adjoin 

and ccnnoct with the hospital v.ard. Two decks above the main 

hospital, and connected with it by stairs, are the isolation 

ward for contagious cases, and the refractory ward for insane 

patients. enarate toilets and lavatories are provided con-

necting with each of these cards. 

The midshin section of the spar deck is reserved for cabin 

accommodations, dinin:- saloon and other similar purposes for 

officers and families. 

The greater portion of the spar deck is separately cut off, 

and arranged with reading and writing room, and for exercise, 
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lounging and recreation and lounging space for enlisted men. 

The promenade deck is arranged for first class cabin ac-

commodations for officer- and families, and on this deck is 

placed the office of the trananort cz~a.rtermaster. 

The freight holds, baggage and mail rooms, storage room 

for ship's,eommissary and hospital stores, and refrigerating 

chambers are variously arranged below the lover troop berthing 

docks. 

Owing to the fact that the service furnished by these ves-

sels is largely in the trenics and on runs averaging sixty t'ys 

or more, especial attention has been given the subject of 

refrigeration. it has been found advantageous to provide a 

number of chambers capable cf being simultaneously run at dif-

fering temperatures. The plant consists of tvro eight ton 

refrigerating machines. 

:_echanical ventilation is provided capable of furnishing 

one hundred thousand cubic feet of air ner minute throughout 

the living quarters of the shin belov: the promenade d Lek, 

and this fresh air is sunpiied cold or heated as the season may 

reauiro. 

Fresh water is 'provided in the customary- manner by st"rage 

in double bottom corinartrients sunpiemented by distillation. 
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AUXZLIPR RLNSPC T . 

It i not to be supr~osed that or existing transport systei 

taxed to its full capacity will re able to meet the requirements 

for trancnortin:r an expeditionary force of any magnitude 

without the supplenentary aid of additional vessel: procured 

by charter. Commercial vessels of the class usually available 

for short term charter are unsuited without considerable refit-

ting and alteration for the carriage of troops and military 

supplies and stores; or for the successful transport of animals. 

Inasmuch as the temporary refitting of vessels chartered for 

ocean transport service is an operation requiring great dispatch, 

the alterations and additions will be made as a rule at the 

port from which the movement is scheduled to take pl ace. 

In order to effect this without d :lay it is necessary to 

have at hand certain information gathered in advance, and 

regularly '_gent up to date through a system of renortr so ar-

ranged as to give accurate data at any time desired. By this 

means ' t will be en easy matter to meet t the requirements of 

practically any condition that ray arise with a degree of 

exactness, and avoidance of confusion not otherwise obtainable, 

so far as the fleet available for charter will make It possible. 

1. :.':aintain on file deck plans and an accurate description 

of every vessel available for charter for transport service, 

showing also name of o.n:r and rats at which charter would be 

mace t.nd the alt rations renuired t 
or~::ril r 
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fit her for military transport service - showing briefly the 

requirements for infantry and freight, cavalry or artillery and 

freight, freight exclusively, and animals exclusively. 

2.. in e: ch instance indicate the nu?her of each clE ss 

of mechanics required to do the temporary refittin; in say, 

two days' time, counting t^enty-four hours, with three daily 

shifts of eight hours each. 

-,. In indicating the changes to be made, a precise 

description should be given not only of the interior structrral 

modifications within the vessel, but the mechanical or other 

appliances to be installed should be plainly described and il-

lustrated. These should be simple and of readily obtainable 

character, and mention shwuld be dude of methods by which ap-

pliances may be improvised from means at hand in case neces-

sity should arise for makeshift means. There should also be 

shown such means as should be provided for loading unloading, 

additional boats, launches, etc. 

4. A list should be made of the various torts from vhich 

exteditions would be likely to set forth, also a full descrip-

tion o£ the facilities to be found available for dispatching an 

expedition without unduly interfering with the current traffic, 

and the names of firs and individuals at each from whom re—

quired material and labor could be quickly obtained in ease of 

emergency, and showing the ruling prices for the different 

classes ofmaterial and labor likely to be required. 
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By the advance provision and maintenance of this inforra-

tion it would be possible to chart.3r snips at available points, 

place them in the hands of a suitable official of good judgment, 

in such matters, afford all the information relating to the 

existim status and ne .scary changes in a certain ship for 

whatever class of service required, put aboard of her wherever 

found the mechanics and materials in specific number and ouan-

tity as previously calculated by e competent expert, immediate-

ly begin the work of refitting while enroute to designated 

port of embarkation, and comr~iete the required changes with a 

degree of accuracy, economy and rapidity by no other means eb-

teinable; all in conformity to a general nianof action shown by 

exn:rienee to be the best. 

As an illustration of the nossibilitics in this Connec-

tion in a small way it may be stated that in April, 1502, just 

previous to the evacuation of Cuba by the Am_rican forces, 

it became necessary to remove within a limited time, owing to 

quarantine conditions, a In rge number of animals and attendants 

from the Island. 

4ot a single ship was immediately available in Cuban waters 

for the service. Those offered in response to Informal invita—

tion for proposals were not fitted for the special service 

required, and most of them were,furthernore, at ports in "oxico, 

South America, central America, and the Gulf States, or they were 
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on the high seas to or from such ports. 

A definite plan of refitting was established and t?^e 

necessary orders were given that resulted in the inauguration 

of the alterations along this general plan while the vessels 

were still 4t the various ports where engaged. 1'.'le work was 

prosecuted whil=e at sea en route to point of embarkation and 

between points of embarkation. As a result, without confusion, 

and without the loss or injury of a single animal or man, 

three thousand animals and P00 attendants were collected from 

eleven different point: in Cuba, and distributed to twelve 

different points in the United States during the 7 days period 

from April 4th to April 30th. very vessel :':as provided 

with required accommodations for attendants and with facilities 

for feeding and watering, with necessary stalls and ample 

ventilation for the animals carried. These were furnished 

almost entirely by improvising the means from the material found 

at hand in foreign port:. The average cost of this shipment was 

the lowest =ever made by the Department betw.en the points con—

cerned. 

P1 LI IN; r: :i^ac L DG ~ . 

Vhen a state of war exists all that is said in this paper 

on the subject transport presupposes that naval action has 

anticipated the movement of troops by water, am that the navy 

has gained control of the sea, and is in a nosition to protect 
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the transpo t fleets frorl the hostile demonstrations of the 

enemy, 

`.'hilst for short distances over sea consecutive voar. s 

may be relied upon, it is to be regarded as a vrinciple only 

to be departed from under specinl circumstances that the first 

outward expedition should be cormiete, both in number of troops 

and munitions of war sufficient to establish and defend a base 

if not to undertake vigorous aggressive scion, otherwise the 

landing of an insufficient force on an enemy's. coast may subject 

it to being overfhelmed before reinforcements can arrive. 

in cont siplating the plan to be pursu4d in Arcs-%outing a 

movement across the seas the army should be possessed of 

knowledge upon the following po ts through the Division of 

r.ilitary information, viz: 

1. As full a knowledge as possible of the theatre of 

operations, including its topogrsnhy, its communications and 

facilities for transr,ort. 

An estimate of the strength and composition of the 

force it will by possible for the enemy tc oppose to the disem-

barkation or which he can nlace across the prospective line of 

advance. 

3. The resources of the district shore invasion is con-

templated and all local information, including information as 

to camp sites, climate, facilities for landing troops, 

defensive positions, etc. 
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The Navy should be ab1.e to furnish, wcossary inforrcation 

upon the folloving points: 

1. The forsa necessary to protect the convoy, t:.nd 

whether the connection vith the hone ports can be maintained. 

The prop r point o be selected for disenbarkation; 

the difficulties ts be encountered and the advantages possessed; 

the character of the anchorage, tine `, currents, etc. 

The ports on the coast, their resources, facilities for 

entrance, their dimensions, death of eater, and availability 

for protection. 

4. The defenses of the enemy's coasts and the practica—

bility of cootoration with the army in attacking them. 

CNVCY~. 

.'~hether or not the transports v.ill be placed under convoy 

of yvarships viii be for the V:ar Department to decide after 

consultation vdth the Navy Departr.ent. it will be for the 

latter L'epartment to render en opinion as to rhethc'r the seas 

are safe from th deoredations of the enemy and whether or not 

war vessels are available for convoy service. 

Once the question of convoy has been decided, absolute 

compliance :pith the orders and signals given by the officer in 

command of the convoy will be enforced. 

Should the transport become separated from tie convoy 

every effort will be mrde t' re'r ; n i t ^r rcu ch the de 4 
at.
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or rendezvous and to avoid capture by the enemy. 

mould to officer in corrncnd of the convoy have given 

orders covering the case of a vessel becoming separated from 

the convoy, those orders will be rigidly cy,mplied with. 

ritten orders giving the general instructions for and 

sailing formation 

may be nrescribod 

in command of the 

of the ships under convoy and any eignals that 

or agreed upon will be given by the officer 

convoy to the commanding officer of the troops 

on board the transport, or to the transport quart-rmaster when 

troops are not on board, who will see that the master is fur-

nished with a copy thereof. 

i'~ 1 LlJ ~ Tr ! 

Our present transport system counting active and inactive 

vessels is capable of carrying/DOO men, baggage and 

camp equipage with supplies for J - months, not counting, 

however, on carrying any animals either for cavalry or trans-

port, or for artillery. For the carriage of an army corps 

consisting of 3€,570 men, together with the necessary animals, 

guns and all gasses of impedimenta, would renuire not lees 

than 320,000 tans of shipping, and this would not include any 

supplies other than what will be required for immediate use. 

nor th transport of an army of a hundred thousand mer, 

fully equipped for field service, with a proper proportion 

of cavalry, artillery, field transport, engineers, signal 
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+E trrps, hospital equipmnt, siege guns, tc., any' with supplies 

sufficient to last for a period of thirty days, a fleet of 

sometning more than one million tons would be required. In 

other gores were the combined ^leets of the International 

~.`ercantile :Tarine, including as it does nc~ rly all the great 

trans-r.tlantie snipping companies, offered to the Government 

for the nurnose of carrying to foreign snores i army of one 

hundred thousand men, it would fall short i,y some thousands of 

tons of accomplishing the nurnose. 

The total American tonnage on the Pacific' coast, exclusive 

of our transports is 303,730. 

the total lzmsrican tonnage on the Atlantic Coast is 

4JE,13L. 

It can be figured that on the Pacific we can put to sea 

with an army cf about 40,000 men provided we can make use of 

all the Am..rican bottoms there afloat. 

the Atlantic coast we could nut to sea with an army 

of about 60,000 men. 

It is not intended to present here a pica for increasing 

our mercantile marine. Nor is it thought necessary to recount 

the advantages such an incr ase would be in enlarging our com-

merce, strengthening our navy, and givin[ value to our army. 

But it is thought proper to point out the limitation to our 

arms under present conditicns. 
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This limits our aggressive war making power on land across 

the sea to the following cases, assuming that we first ob-

tain control of the sea: 

1. 'moo those nations against which we can form an al-

liance and thereby procure a landing on friendly territory within 

striking distance. 

C' 

To those n~tiens that have weak colonies which may 

be overcome by the forces we can carry in a single expedition 

and augment more rapidly than can the enemy. 

Those nations that are so weak that no force can be 

c'mneontrated greater than that carried by the first expedition 

before it is augmented. 

The astounding developments of l~sP at once projected this 

country into the arena of world politics through the operation 

of forces, the origin of which no one foresaw, and the outcome 

of which no .pane can now foretell. 

cue tien: of the national defense have assumed an aspect 

hitherto undreamed of. The protection of our own coasts has 

hitherto boon our most vital concern, involving as it would, 

provision against attacks by powers whore forcos would likely 

be brought from points beyond the sea, with practically every 

qusticn of transport for them to solve, and with our position 

peculiarly hapay from every standpoint of defense. 

Today we have Porto Pico, a measure of interest in Cuba, 

the Panama Canal Zone, Hawaii, Guam, and other small islands 
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of the Pacific, anti in .dditi cn to these the complex problem 

of the Philippines; and finally that national policy we call 

The ..onroe loctrine which is alike the desosir of the com-

mercial interests and a thorn to the national Arid, of the 

great powers of the world. 

With interests so remote, and so widely scattered the 

question has become one involving extensive operations of an 

offensive character in case of attack by any foreign power. 

Troops, sunnlies and munitions of war must now be conveyed by 

us to distant mints of conflict, and the vast extent of the 

provision to be i.°ade is a point upon which we well nay ponder. 

No effort has been made in this paper to indicate any method 

of enlarging the means we novr possess but merely how to make 

good use of what will come to our hand. !dded means would in-

crease our po ser and broaden cur possibilities. 

In the regulation and government of nations certain functions 

are natural and primary. The first of these is the war rower, 

and without it no nation can have an tndarendent existence. 

Once the war power of the nation is limited the influence upon 

the civilization of the world is correspondingly reduced. 

The ceaseless efforts of nations to attain supremacy in 

commerce, wealth and Dower, bend every energy to develop and 

strengthen the resources from which those elements are derived. 

Only the fullest development of those resources can be defended 
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our cornon interests against to cornrercial a gressions of the 

nations of the world. Vhen or under what circa .stances 

friendly  comp ereial rivalry will  be converted into arrned 

hostility who shall say? 

Where or with what power our next conflict is likely to 

arise is not for us to guess. May we not venture the hope 

that careful foresight and a constant state of increasing 

preparedness may be the price of peace. 
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